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Harvard Buslne8B School students head to class on the Allston campus.
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la few years ago). but we didn't get anywhere," says
Bob Tarpey, of tbe BAJA. "Since they have such
massive land holdings in Allston-Brighton and pay
no taxes, we felt they should make certain contri
butions to the community. They made a kind of
nebulous agreement that really did nothing __ .and
when we tried to follow up on it, we were treated
abruptly, if not contemptuously."

Theresa Hynes, past BAIA president, explains
that the organization's university task force
presented a list of requests to three schools: H ar
vard, Boston College. and Boston University. The
requests included preferred admission and financial
aid for Allston-Brighton students, improved em
ployment opportunities for local residents, commu
nity use of athletic facilities. free adult education

continued on page 10
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'Neighbor' Harvard:
guy-or bad?

By Michsels Casey

Throughout the world the eminence of Harvard
University in higher education is virtually undisput
ed. As a neighbor in the Allston-Brighton commu
nity, however, Harvard appears to have a less
secure reputation.

Several civic leaders charge that the university
whose business school and athletic facilitiee occupy
over 130 acres in AUston-refuses. to recognize its
obligation to the community. Others, though, main
tain that Harvard has contributed significantly.

The most vocal critics are members of the Bright
-on Allston Improvement Association and the Com
munity Beautification Council, who contend that
Harvard has been uncooperative and supercilious.

"We tried to establish a relationship with them

Residents contend that the owner of the Korea
House Restaurant at 111·117 Chiswick Road made
a commitment last year that she would never ap·
ply for a liquor license. Wednesday, the city Licens
ingBoard heard such a petition, but took no action
on the measure as of press time yesterday.

Executive Secretary Tom Stanton said a decision
would be made today_

The owner, Chung Sao Park, told Chairwoman
Andrea Gargnilo she would agree to serve beer and
wine only to patrons ordering meals. She also agreed
not to hold private functions at the restaurant, and
to close the kitchen at II :30 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday, midnight on Thursday through Satur
day and 11 p.m. on Sunday. If she sells the restaur
ant, the license will automatieauy revert back to the
Licensing Board, according to Garguilo.

Wl:en Sao Park acquired the.restaurant last year,
she met with the community prior to applying for
a Common Victualer license to serve food. At that
time, according to at least four people who attend
ed the meeting, she stated she had no need for any
sort of liquor license and would never attempt to
obtain one.

The site is the former Fantasy Restaurant, which
was run by two Russian families. The restaurant
drew attention after Governor Dukakis' wife
Katherine. tried unsuccessfully in 1985 to get them
a liquor license. Three months after her attempt,
Fantasy lost its CV license for operating beyond the
terms of the license. The owners were cited for ex
ceeding the hours of operation, having live enter
tainment and alcohol on the premises.

Sao Park's lawyer presented a petition wi'h 450
signatures in support of the license_

continued on page 13

By Esther Shein

.
No ruling
on liquor
licenses

J-M School rapped
on space allocation

SNOW LOVER

Elizabeth Cheng helps shovel out on Kelton Street earller this week. Sto
ry and more photos on page 8.

By Esther Shein

The issue is one of space and has
been ongoing for at least the past two
years.

However, the problem of obtaining
space for adult education programs in
the evenings at the Jackson-Mann
Community School has worsened to
the point where the coordinator of the
community school and the school's
council have filed a grievance with the
district community school office.

The Jackson-Mann Community
School comprises the Jackson
Elementary School, the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and the commu
nity school. which provides multi
service programs for preschoolers up
through senior citizens. The public
schools are under the jurisdiction of
the Boston Public School Depart-

ment. while the council sets policy for
the community school.

"It's a public building," declares
council member Abbie Goodman.

continued on page 8
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NEWS BRIEFS

BeniN Tanya Bowman Introduces members of the Brighton DIstrict Court
at l.P :,t week's Careers Program.

The A·B YMCA, 470 WlUlhington St., Brighton,1aat FrIday hosted a Mar·
tin Luther KIng Day party for children, to honor the late civil rights Ieader.

J ail; Anthony Lewis, at an un·
disclosed location, Bail for each has
been set at $500,000.

According to a court spokesman, ar'
raignment will be held within two
weeks followed by a pre-trial confer'
ence. Atrial should occur in approxi·
mately six months.

MDC to investigate
cause of fallen trees

An MDC landscape architect insist·
ed that the girdling could not harm
the trees at all, adding that their
demise was probably due to the
weather.

Nonetheless, a commission
spokesperson said that a maintenan~

crew has been notified and that it will
investigate the matter soon.

Several pine trees on MDC property
near Cleveland Circle-some over 20
feet tall-have toppled over and
others appear to be growing crooked
ly, according to a local resident, Fred
Commoner.

Commoner said that whoever plant·
ed the trees, which are located on a
hilltop behind the MDC rink next to
the reservoir, neglected to remove the
metal stahilizing rings around the
trunks. Consequently, he contended,
as the trees have grown, the rubber·
encased rings have become imbedded
in the bark. He said that on both trees
which have fallen, the break is locat·
ed near the ring.

One local tree expert confirmed that
failure to remove the rings could cre
ate a structural deficiency in a tree,
weakening it at the point where the
ring meets the bark. Another main·
tained that the rings could kill a grow·
ing tree by virtually cutting off its
circulation, but he said that they
alone could not cause a tree to fall
over.

Three men accused of last month's
armed robbery at Marco's Jewelry
Store were indicted Wednesday by
the Suffolk Superior Court Grand
Jury.

Allen Lewis, 21, of Fidelis Way,
Brighton; Anthony Lewis, 21, and AI·
fonzo Holman, 19, 'both of Roxbury,
were charged with robbery while
masked and armed and with two
counts each of assault and battery
with a deadly weapon (knives) and
kidnapping Ifor handcuffing the
store's proprietors to a bathroom
sink).

Holman and Allen Lewis reported·
ly are in custody at the Charles Street

Superior court indicts
trio for armed theft

The city Public Facilities Depart·
ment has awarded a $24,600 grant to
the Allston·Brighton Community De
velopment Corporation to build a
playground and sitting area next to
St. John of God Hospital on Allston
Street.

The award was granted through the
Grassroots program, which "enables
the city and non'profit groups to pool
their resources to improve our neigh
borhoods," said Lisa G. Chapnick,
director of Public Facilities. "We pro
vide money and technical assistance.
The community organizations then
provide matching funds, labor and
materials. "

The project will be con~tructedon
hospital·owned land and must be ap
proved by the hospital's board of
directors, though the CDC says it is
optimistic it will get the go-ahea'.!.

The project is slated for completIOn
in late Spring.

CDC gets grant for
neighborhood garden

Last week, Brighton High School
students had a lesson in criminal
justice-not from a social studies
text, but from a group of people who
work in the system every day.

Participating in the BHS Careers
Program, representatives from the
Brighton District Court visited the
school to speak on various aspects .of
their jobs-preparation, responslbili·
ties, challenges, and rewards.

Probation Officer Charles Oullette
told the students that he finds his p0
sition satisfying because it combines
law enforcement, social work, and
counseling, and because "it gives pe0
ple a second chance to see the error of
their ways."

Michele Stanton, who works with
the Assistant District Attorney in
preparing victims and witnesses for
court appearances, said that she en·
joyed "the excitement of the cour·
troom" and also "the feeling that I'm
helping people allay their fears."

According to Deborah J encunas,
school adjustment officer, the main
objectives of the Careers Program are
to allow students to see the relevance
of their course work and to assist
them in making realistic career de
cisions.

This month's program, sponsored
by the BHS Law Club, was one of six
career presentations scheduled for the
school year. Future programs will fo
cus on opportunities in health, sales,
and high tech.

Court officers speak
at BHS career day

Soldiers Field Road, to transfer the
licensed business from the above cor·
poration to Brighton R.I. Corpora·
tion, Roger Shanfeld, Manager, at the
same location.

The hearing will be held at 11 a.m.
in Room 801 of Boston City Hall.

The city Licensing Board will hold
a hearing next Tuesday, January 28,
on a petition from Edloyd, Inc., own·
ers of the Charles River Motel, 1800

Licensing Board will
hear local petition

:'iewton developer Alan Green has
purchased the 14·acre property at the
tormel' St. Sebastian's Country Day
School on the Brighton/Newton bordo
cr for 83.5 million. Green held an op·
lion to ,purchase the property since
1985. and has proposed to build 117
units on the Brighton side and 113, in·
c1uding nine townhouses, on the New·
ton side.

Newton approved the plan in
November, 1985.

Following a meeting with the
Brighton community last J anu~y, a
St. Sebastian's Working Comnuttee
formed to work with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority on issues
of concern, including density,
shadows from the proposed buildillgs,
water pressure and increased traffi~.

Green told the Citizen Item this
week he estimates that the luxury de
velopment, which will includ~ health
facilities and dining areas, Will have
about 300 residents.

He said he expects to have final ap·
proval from the BRA in the next few
months, though he isn't certain when
construction would begin.

Green said he has had the property
cleaned and rid of garbage that has
been accumulating since the school
moved to Needham in 1983. It has
been vacant since.

He said he would be pleased to meet
with the community again to discuss
the proposed development.

Green closes on St.
Sebastian's property

The Steak Place Is
The Party Place.• •

Cap'n Zaippo's
.~ Family Restaurantc.:-? Climb Aboard!

Try our delicious and generously
portioned Club Sandwiches

$2.85--$3.25

11168 IIoyston Strut. Chnlnut Hili, 1M 02146

Visit The Gou-met Butcher Shop, serving superior cuts for eNer 10 years. ~
.rA" ."

- .
,/ '.-

.'

,

There's something to please everyone
on our menu!

One 510jJ Feeds Them All:
• Mom • Dad • Kids
Incredible value

Choice 16 oz. Sleak only $6.95
OPen 7 days 6:30 o.m.-9:00 pm.
Sot. & Sun. All Day
Breakfast

. 568 Cambridge St.
Allston
254-9509

O-Jr function rooms are also distinguished by the
same fine service and superior quality cuisine you've
come to expect from The Steak Place and The Steak
Place Butcher Shop.

Call Lucille Nugent at 617·731·6200 and bring your
next function to the party place. The Steak Place in
ChestnLt Hill.

The Steak Place is the pettect place for your private
parties.

O-Jr exdusive function rooms can accommodate up
to 200 people for dinner, hers d'oeurves or cock·
tails. And we feature a variety of menus for both
luncheons and dinner engagements from which you
can pre~lect the entire meal for your guests.
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$4.29 4 liter

anna Vino Rosso

Budweiser
2·12 pk cans
810.00 plus deposit.

Stroh's
30 pk

$10.19 plus deposit

.. liter

$7.29 liter

E & JBrandy

Carlo Rossi
$4.99

Miller
Suitcase

$ 9 .80 plus deposit

BORR'S LIQUOR
MART.

Brighton Center, Brighton
782-6035

Beams Blended Mohawk
Wiskey Vodka

$9.99 80· 1.75 liter $8.29 80· 1.75 liter

KICK..QFF THE~~
SAVINGS! ~

WATERTOWN MALL
550 Arsenal Street, Watertown. MA 02172

Hour: Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Sunday 12 noon·5 p.m.

4 BIG DAYS OF
GREAT SAVINGS

Thursday, Friday. Saturday & Sunday
January 22, 23, 24 and 25

~~
///

The Warmth is InSide;111U1 \\~
at the Watertown I I .t~
Mall's... \ \{ .\

January Performances by '\\\\\

@1J@&w~~~ ~:~~i~t~:n~lown (~~
1:15, 2:15 .

~~[LJ~, & 3:00. .~~
'I

N.c 'Web I,... ," .......

.WiTHTHIS-COUPON'-----iiEwCLIENTSONLy----1

i WJlCOte' SALONS !
FORMERLY EDWARDS OF ALLSTON I
179 Harvard Ave., Allston, MA ~

I Call _ 254-2653 _ '0" . HA'R • I"'H • HA'LSI

L-------------T-------------JI HAIRSTYLING SERVICES I TANNING SERVICES i
I I
I$10 OFF A PERM I 1 FREE Visit with 5 I
I Reg Value $45 00' II 2 FREEVisits with 10 II . . I
1$4 OFF ANY WASH I 25~ OFF any I
I I Tanning Related t
I Cut & Blow Dry I Products I
l_~e~~lu~~~~~_J J

Another young student, a 10-year-old
Commonwealth Avenue boy, was robbed of
his watch by a knife-wielding attacker last
Friday just after 1:30 a.m. near his Com
monwealth Avenue home. The attacker, a
black man wearing a light blue jacket, white
shirt, and white sneakers, took the boy's
Seiko watch valued at 5100 before escap
ing in a white van on Commonwealth
Avenue inbound.

Other Crimes

A 49-year-old Bellvista Road woman had
her handbag snatched as she entered her
home last Friday just before 5:30 p.m. The
thief, a 5'3", 130 lb. black male youth in his
mid-teens wearing a short black nylon jacket
fled on foot towards the intersection of Bell·
vista Road and Allston Street where he was
joined by another thin, 5'3" tall black
teenage boy wearing light colored sweat
panta.

Police reported that firemen responding
to a fire alarm at the Jackson-Mann School
last Thursday just before 3 p.m. found a
small fire at the loading dock of the school's
"C" building. The fire was confined to the
dumpster area and has been termed suspi·
cious by arson investigators.

A 19·year-old Commonwealth Avenue
man was stabbed and beaten in his home
last Thursday at 2:30 a,m. by two black
men and two black women, all four memo
bers of the same family and all known by
the victim. The reason for their assault was
not given, but the man reported to 'police
that he was struck in the head with nun
chakus by the 19-year-old, 5'3", 145·lb.
man and stabbed in the hand and back by
the 21-year-old, 5'4", 150 lb. man. He said
the two were assisted by a 21-yeaN)ld, 5'8",
280-lb. woman and a 51-year-old, 5'5",
270·lb. woman. The victim was transport
ed to St. Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment
of his injuries after giving police his as·
sailants' names and address. Police were to
seek their arrest on charges of armed as
sault in a dwelling.

A 23-year-old resident of Jette Court in
Brighton was shot in the leg last Thursday
just after 2:30 a.m. at the corner of Com
monwealth Avenue and Washington Street.
His attacker, a 5'9", 200 lb. black man in
his 30s wearing a black jacket, blue jeans,
and red sneakers, began arguing with the
victim after the victim refused the attack
er's request for spare change. According to
police, the argument turned violent when
the assailant drew a long-bladed knife. The
victim said that he did not see his attacker
holding a gun and suffered what he thought
were two stab wounds in his lower right leg.
He was able to walk home where he noti
fied police that he had been stabbed. He
was transported to Saint Elizabeth's Hospi
tal where doctors determined that his two
wounds were caused by a bullet entering
and exiting his leg.

A 25'year-old Barrows Street man work
ing as a security guard was stabbed in the
abdomen last Thursday near 12:30 a.m. be
hind a building on Warren Street. Police
called to the scene by ambulance atten
dants, found a 10" inch knife lying in the
snow 15' from the scene of the assault. The
victim was taken by ambulance to Saint
Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment of his in
juries.

Dirite Barre, 23, of Commonwealth
Avenue, was arrested hy detectives last
Thursday for allegedly imprisoning his
21·year-old female roommate overnight in
a closet and assaulting her with a knife last
Wednesday. The next day, the victim, a stu
dent at Northeastern University, convinced
her alleged assailant to release her so that
she couln attend her classes. Upon escap
ing she notified police. Detectives staked
out Barre's apartment and apprehended
him later in the day near the corner of Har
vard and Commonwealth Avenues. He was
charged with kidnapping and assault and
battery with a deadly weapon.

Other Arrests

Police say man locked
up, assaulted. roommate

Richard Cashman, 28, of Wave Avenue,
Revere, was arrested last Sunday outside
the Father's One har on Harvard Avenue
for reportedly directing abusive language
at police and disrupting traffic. Cashman
told police he had been involved in a fight
with the bar's doorman. Officers ordered
Cashman to leave the area three times be
fore taking him into custody. He was
charged with being a disorderly person.

Last Friday police shut down an un·
licensed dance club operation at the Lithu
anian Club on Lincoln Street. Detectives on
the scene reported that Creative Entertain·
ment Specialties, Inc., a business unaffiliat
ed with the licensed proprietors of the
Lithuanian Cluh, was charging a $4 admis·
sion to a dance in the club's basement in
which food and drinks were being served.
A similar incident at the club involving
Creative Entertainment Specialties oc·
curred last year on December 16. At that
time police began an investigation of the
peration. but no summonses were issued.
Last Friday police issued summonses to

Creative Entertainment Specialties presi
dent Robert Hughes for assuming to be a
common victualer, providing entertainment
without a license, and operating an un
licensed dance. A hearing on the group's ap
plications for the requisite licenses has been
set for early February.

Police arrested 24-year-old Cleveland
Caldwell of Monadnock Street, Roxbury,
last Saturday after he and two accomplices
allegedly beat and robbed two brothers, a
24-year-old Commonwealth Avenue man
and a 25-year·old Higgins Street man, on
Commonwealth Avenue near 2:30 a.m.
Caldwell and his two partners, a 5'11" tall,
160 lb. hispanic man wearing grey jeans
and a black jacket and a 5'8" tall, 175 lb.
black man, reportedly forced the victims to
hand over S3 in change, an unspecified
amount of paper money, and a S175 leather
jacket before beating them. Two police
officers driving by broke up the crime, cap
turing Caldwell, but failing to catch his al
leged accomplices who fled on foot down
Commonwealth Avenue.

Stabbings

A 17-year-old student from the Middle
sex School in Concord, was robbed and
stabbed by two men last Thursday at 5 p.m.
on Harvard Avenue between Brighton and
Commor!wealth Avenues. The attackers
were 25- to 30-year-old black men-one 6'
tall and 210 Ibs. wearing blue pants and a
blue sweater with red and white stripes on
the shoulders; and the other 5'9" tall and
180 lb. wearing a -green jacket. They
stabbed the boy in the upper arm with a 6"
buck knife when he refused to give them his
possesions. The thieves took his watch
valued at Sloo and S40 in cash before flee
ing on foot in an unknown direction,
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Telling immigration through art

DO YOU REMEMBER?

January days
B," Gp.rtrude Torngren Pineo

Th.,o "re " hundred different voices
in the January wind! They can howl.
bellow. "lid shout. . it can also
whispo'" They can rip and tear. and
with O:It' excruciating scream, darken
a thc·usand homes. With one great
sweep. they will send empty ash bar
rels ('art-L'ning down the street, with
sound effects that would rival a hor
de of castanets. They can fling the
daily newspaper far and wide. It is no
myth that, the winds of January have
many moods.

You hear it roaring through the ma
ples. or murmuring gently on a hill
side. On a mild day, you may find it
dawdling in a sheltered spot. , .gen
tle as April. More often, it prowls the
darkness of night, and mutters of ice
and snow and deep frozen ponds.

These are the days when you rest
lessly listen to weather reports, and
watch the rise and fall of the barome
ter. You wake in the morn and cau·
tiously peer out at the quiet street,
not knowing what to expect. Silently,
you breathe a prayer that bare ground
will greet the eye. At this writing,
we've been fortunate in this respect;
but you know that sooner or later, we
will be gifted with the white stuff that
seems to arrive in the stillness of the
night.

You think of Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow, and his writings about
"The First Snowfall?" We learned it
in the fourth grade. . Remember?
"The snow had begun in the gloam-
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ing, and busily, all the night, had been
heaping field and highway with a si-
lence deep and white." •

Did you ever stop to consider that
snowflakes are one of nature's most
fragile things? But have you ever no
ticed what they can do when they
stick together? It's something to
think about.

Now is the time when discarded
Christmas trees line the curh, await
ing the rubbish collection. Strands of
bright tinsel still cling to the
branches, loathe to let go. Still ver
dantly green, they present an unhap
py sight, and a feeling of poignancy
fills your being. It wasn't so long ago
that the lovely evergreen reigned
supreme, bringing joy and pleasure to
the holiday season. With twinkling
lights, it glittered and shone in all its
splendor. Now, it is cast aside like an
old shoe ... unmourned, un,want.ed,
and unsung. Its glory was short-lived!
Like a kid, you want to cry.

You don't regret your decision to
leave yours in the backyard for tbe
birds to enjoy. With bits of suet tied
to its branches, it will provide shelter
for our feathered friends through the
wintry months that lie ahead.

Here and there, browning wreaths
hang on front doors-forgotten sym
bols of the great day that has passed.
The bright ribbon looks out of place
against the colorless background.

The poinsetta plants that bloomed
so obligingly on Christmas Day are
shedding their foliage. Soon a few
green stalks will be all that's left to
remind you of its seasonal beauty.
Those of you who are blessed with a
green thumb will, in some mysterious
way, coax them back to scarlet
blooms again.

B&L AT THE B&D

By Martin S. Goldman

One of the interesting things in this
business is meeting fascinating peo
ple. Phillip Ratner is a Washington,
D.C., artist and sculptor who lives
part of the year in Safad, Israel. Rat
ner recently came to Boston on behalf
of the Jewish National Fund to help
kick off a national tour of his works
eight original hronze sculptures that
he has donated to the JNF. The works
consist of eight original bronze scuip
tures of Ellis Island immigrants-an
irony that is not lost on the artist,

. who is the grandson of Ellis Island im
migrants. Ratner's work will eventu
ally go on permanent display in the
American Independence Park outside
the city of Jerusalem.

Ratner spent over twenty years
teaching fine arts in the Washington,
D.C., school system. The renaissance
artist who draws, sculpts, works in
etched glass, and tapestry has had his
work exhibited at the White House,
the National Academy of Science, the
Corcoran Gallery of Art and the
Library of Congress. Ratner's work is
exhibited in permanent collections
like the Smithsonian and the Supreme
Court where he did busts of the War
ren Court as well.

Ratner says that all of his work on
display in Israel is "represented by a
Biblical theme." He wanted some
thing in Israel to represent something
beyond his biblical vision as an artist.
Thus the immigration theme seemed
to be tailor-made. Ratner is best
known for casting eight life-size
figures which have been housed in the
Statue of Liberty over the last three
years. He is, he says, the only artist
whose work has ever been added to
the Statue exhibits. Ratner feels that
he is telling the story of immigration
in his art.

At this point, the meteorologists
are trying their darndest to predict a
stormy outlook for us. Have you ever
noticed how these forecasts affect the
average person? When the word
SNOW is uttered, panic strikes. Su
permarkets become overcrowded, and
shoppers buy everything in sight.

Everyone stocks up on essentials,
as though to stave of the perils of
starvation for the duration of winter.
All share the same thoughts, for sur
viving the brutal season that is forth
coming. Who can blame them? No one
has forgotten the hlizzard of '78 ... It
was a crucial lesson for all of us.

To the frail and elderly, winter is
cruel. Snow and ice, coupled with
frigid temperatures, are all enemies.
Too bad there isn't a shuttle bus that
would transport all oldsters to warm
er climes for the duration.

While we agonize over something

PblUp and Ellen Ratner.

The Jewish National Fund is spon
soring the necessary fundraising for
the building in the American Indepeo
dence Park that will ultimately be
home to Ratner's work.

Phillip Ratner knew that he want
ed to be an artist from the moment
when he began breathing, he says.
When he was two or three years old
and other children were pushing their
toy trucks and cars, Ratner was work
ing with crayons and cutting paper
images. "Weird," Ratner says with a
smile. "In all honesty," Ratner notes,
"I'm not a very normal person. I grew
up in normal Circumstances but I'm
just not very normal. I came from
another planet and fell into a normal
family. Art was the only thing to do.
It was a driven passion I had. When
I meet someone who says, 'I'm think
ing about becoming an artist,' I don't
understand that. It's like saying I've
decided to become a tall blonde. I
think that is why art is a little wacky
today and why we're into some of the
dreadfui things that are coming out
of the New York art scene. The in
tegrity of art today is at a very low
point. It is not in the hands anymore
of people that are impassioned and
have to do it. There is talent out there

which we can't control, owners of ski
resorts are crying for the white stuff
that will keep them in business.
Doesn't it sicken you to read about
the rural areas, where the situation
will worsen unless there is a snowfall
very soon? I guess it's true that HOne
man's meat is another man's poison."

It is doubtful that any of these bus
iness projects will suffer bankruptcy.
While skis and snowmobiles gather
dust, the sports enthusiasts aren't sit
ting around chewing their nails.

Sales of bikes, running shoes, and
rollerskates have skyrocketed; fair
weather forms of recreation have
taken over, and the avid golfer, the cy
clist, and the tennis player are hap
py about the whole thing. There's
plenty ·to keep the snowbirds busy
while they await the first blizzard.
Amen to that!

Meanwhile, the kids are waiting to
tes~ the new Christmas sled, and hear
the ever-welcome uno school" an
nouncement. When we were at that
tender age, dido't we do the same?
You couldn't wait to rush to the
nearest slope with that beautifui Flex
ible Flyer that you could steer.
Remember? But first, Dad had to use
his soldering iron to put your name on
the back.

Those were the good days, when
you were young and surefooted, and
weather conditions dido't present
problems. But when you no longer be
long to the "youth group," it's a
different story. You become wary of
the elements, and remain ever alert to
the hazards they present, for those of
our generation. Blizzards are fright
ening; ice is perilous; and the fireside
is so very inviting!

but there has never been a time like
this that I can remember. Even the
mediocre painters during the Renais
sance knew what they were doing in
terms of art. The game is really a lack
of that passion or a reflection of
fashion."

Ratner believes that the impas
sioned artist of the 1980's must "stick
to your guns. If you're driven, don't,"
Ratner argues, "get off that road."
Ratner's own life has been a model of
that credo. He graduated Pratt Insti
tute as an advertising designer.
"But," Ratner says, "I never spent
one day as an advertising designer. I
did that for my parents. I went ins
tantly into teaching in 1959. I went
to teach at Anacostia High School
one of the toughest all-black schools
in Washington, D.C. I stayed there
twenty years. I left in 1979. I stayed
after I was already quote famous
after I had shows at the Smitbsonian.
One day I knew it was time to leave.
All the liberals had long left."

On the personal side Ratner just
remarried two and a half years ago.
He and his wife Ellen divide their time
between working at his Washington
studio and Israel. It is a lifestyle they
both enjoy and hope to continue. All
in all, not a bad life.
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Grecian Yearning
Restaurant Dinner specials

174 Harvard Ave. Surf & Turf (Broiled
Scallops & Filet Mignon)

57.95
T 80ne Steak (cooked

to perfection) only 56.95
The above irem5 are served with salad,

potato ;md vegerable

Open 7:00 am-8:00'pm
Serving Lunch & Dinner

11:00 am-8:oo p-m
Open Sunday (Breakfast only

8:00 am-2:oo pm)
c.===7.:~======-Open Saturday 7:00 am-4:00 pm

Open 7 Days
Call 254-8587
For Orders To Go

JII you Knead
, . ., ",. ~ ., . ..

Fresh baked goods
for your loved ones!

• Breakfast Special
• Steak & Eggs any styie

$2.95
• Lunch Specials

(starting at 53.00)

.. -

\~I
Skate Sharpening

C AND M 787-1987
~~ SPORTS

Buy 1 Hockey Stick
(rJCOnVERSE)

Get the Second One ~.vveapon
1fa Price ~ i -" Rev~ver

Expires
1/31/87 $10.00 off

)expires 1/31/87

• 7-9 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton
- -- ~

~,-~ ~4 -1Mn:T -,. .1tH'uw, ".au ,... __ I'fIIIj,

CAFE IN CAMBRIDGE BAKERY IN NEWTONVILLE
1761 Mass. Ave_ 316 Walnut SI.

491~13 244-6252

~••••••••••, ..

Tbe freedoms set forth in the Magna Car
ta became rallying cries for American
revolutionaries. They later served as the in
spiration for our Bill of Rights. The govern
mental principles suggested in the Magna
Carta became the framework within which
the drafters of our Constitution worked.

With the central role played by the Ma
gna Carta in the formation of our govern
ment, this new exhibition is an appropriate
introduction to the Boston Public Library's
schedule of events commemorating the bi
centennial of the United States Consti
tution.

In recognition of the bicentennial, the
library will host a major exhibition entitled
"Are We To Be A Nation" from March 10
through April 18. The exhibit will celebrate
the events leading up to the ratification of
our constitution in 1787.

o
The copy of the Magna Carta on display

in the Abbey Room is a final version of the
1215 original and bears the royal seal of
King Edward I. In the thirteenth century
many copies of the Magna Carte existed
John's successors, Henry III and Edward
I, both havinK made many copies to display
their commitment to its principles. At
present only 17 copies survive, the vagar
ies and violence of history having destroyed
the rest. Of these 17,15 are in England, one
is in Australia, and one, purchased in 1984
by patriotic billionaire H. Ross Perot for a
reported $1.5 million, is now permanently
on display in the United States.

a.Carta
By Bill TOOle

A 1297 copy of the Magna Carta, one of
only 17 surviving thirteenth-eentury copies
of the document and the only one in the

nited States, went on display recently in
the Boston Public Libr&ry's Abbey Room.
Written in Latin, inscribed on vellum with
animal dyes and kept in a sealed glass case,
the Magna Carta looks very much at home
amid the Abbey Room's historic marble
columns, carved mahogany panelling and
elevated panoramic murals. It can be seen
through February 10 during regular library
hours (Monday-Thursday 9 a.m to 9 p.m.;
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sun
day 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.).

The exhibit beg&1l with a speech by con
stitutional scholar Professor A.E_ Dick
Howard in the Rabb Lecture Hall entitled
"Echoes from Runnymede: Magna Carta's
American Legacy:' _

The Magna Carta is seen by most histori
ans as the foundation upon which our Con
stitution, accompanying Bill of Rights and
Declaration of Independance are based. The
original document, first drawn up and
forced upon England's reluctant King John
by a coterie of barons and freemen in 1215,
guaranteed (in theory) the right to due
process of the law, to trial by jury, and to
legislative representation in decisions on
taxation. It set forth the notions that every
one must be held accountable to the law and
that government must be accountable to
the governed:

Copy fits right in at~tonPublic Library

M

V181tors check out Magna Carta In Abbey Room of Bc»ton Publlo Library.

Library tells how to pay for college

I
-~

OneYear-6.800/0*
(7.02% effective annual yield)

FiveYear-7.SOO/0*
(7.76% effective annual yield)

Call us at731-1900 for all the details.
This is a limited , ................

o~er and may be G Hall
Withdrawn rove
at any time. S . Ba kavmgs n

35 Washington Street,
Member FOIC/OIFM Brighton, MA 02146
'Substantial penaJtyfor early withdrawal (617) 731 -5924

Greatrates•••
andyourchoice
ofmaturities!
(Minimumdeposil $10,000)

The Brighton Branch Library is organiz
ing an afternoon Book Discussion Group
for adults. If you want information, please
call Jeanne Dzurenko, Librarian, at 782
6032.

All programs are free.

fable, The Tortoise and the Hare. Follow
ing the story program, there is a weekly
after-school film program which runs from
3:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. every Thursday af
ternoon. Next Thursday's film will be The
Goalkeeper Lives On Our Street This ex
citing hockey film teaches an important les
son about sportsmanship. All school
children are very welcome.

The Individualized Library Instruction
Program for Young Adults is held on Mon
days and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.

If you are a high school student and are
interested in reading and discussing books,
why not join the newly forming Young
Adults Book Discussion Group? For fur
ther information, please call Timmy Mc
Donald, Young Adults Librarian, at 782
6032.

HOW TO PAY FOR COLLEGE: A pro
gram for college-bound students and their
parents will be held on Saturday, January
24, at 2:00 p.m. Holly Langer-Evans, Senior
Assistant Director for External Affairs,
Office of Financial Assistance, Boston
University, will speak on "Financial Aid:
Grants, Loans and Scholarships."

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Acade
my Hill Road, Brighton, has several pro
grams this week for adults, young adults
and children.

At the Brighton Branch Library, the Sto
ry and Film Program for young children
continues every Tuesday morning from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. All pre-schoolers are in
vited to join in the fun and learning. Sto
ries, films, songs and other activities are all
included. Next Tuesday, January 27, tbe
featured films will be Tikki Tikki Tembo
and Beaver Dam.

School children can look forward to a
weekly story program every Thursday af
ternoon at 3:00 p.m. Next Thursday, Janu
ary 29, the story will be a favorite Aesop

•
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The childhood dremn lives: snow day
Snow day.
Remember what it was like?
Before noon, rumors of an impend-

ing storm spread wildly throughout
the school, the expected accumula
tions increasing with each report you
hear.

Six to eight inches!
Eight to twelve inches!
A foot and a half!
Nobody-except, of course, your

teacher-would even think of stifling
these joyous predictions by question·
ing their source. "They" say it's go
ing to snow, and that's good enough
for any kid.

On the way home, you and your
friends plan tomorrow's activities:
sledding in the morning, snow fort in

the afternoon, cocoa and cookies after
the snowball fight.

By evening, you are so confident
that you'll have an extra day to do
your homework that you decide to let
it go; or, if you're the conscientious
type, you do a quick rough draft, just
in case.

Later, your bliss is temporarily sub
dued by the T.V. weatherman's fore
cast: "There is a slight chance,
however, that the storm could track
eastward and spare us any substan
tial snowfall." 'Spare' indeed. Deny!
Deprive! Rob!

Soon, though, your youthful opti·
mism prevails and you dismiss, his
caution as typically adult joy-killing.

Nevertheless, you stand watch at

the window for an hour, straining
your eyes to catch sight of the first
flakes. Impatient, but not dis
couraged, you slip into bed and are
lulled to sleep by visions far sweeter
than sugar plums.

Awaking groggily the next morn
ing, you suddenly remember what day
it is-what day it could be. You bolt
upright, fling off the covers, and
sprint to the window.

There it is! Snow! Glorious, liberat·
ing snow! Miles deep! It's buried the
car; it's buried the roads; surely it's
buried the school.

Barefoot and breathless you dash to
the radio and listen for the OFFI
CIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. Of
course, every station lluts it at the end

of the program (another adult ploy),
forcing you to endure endless minutes
of newsbabble.

Finally, it begins-the latest list of
school cancellations in alphabetical
order. With heart·thudding anticipa.
tion, you wait for your town to be
called, envying the lucky stiffs who
live in Abington, Acton, and
Amesbury.

"Say it!" you plead to the invisible,
unhearing announcer. <lPlease. say
it!"

In a fleeting moment your prayer is
answered; your dream fulfilled.

He says it.
Snow day!

- Michaela Casey

Monday night's snowstorm
gave local youngsters a
dreamwcome-true: an unex
pected day oft from echool
on Tuesday after the holiday
on Monday. To the deUght of
all. sleda. skis, and. of
course, snowballs took the
place of reading, writing,
and arithmetic, Citizen Item
photographer Julia Shapiro
captured the excitement of
the day at Saint Sebastian's
HIll In Brighton.
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No g1aJnor for Allston private eye firm

Statewide Investigations Director Alan Katz, lett, and some staff members at their 161 Harvard Avenue head
quarters.

outside help is that they want quali
ty help," Katz adds. "That's why we
put our investigators through such an
involved training program."

If Katz' view, another important
feature of Statewide is its communi
cations network. This includes fre
quent contact between operatives
and supervisors; detailed, daily
reports to clients; and non-required
services, such as finger-printing and
photographing are not required."

As if to verify the security stan
dards of his company, Fredericksen is
reluctant to share any anecdotes
about his company's field experiences.

"Our business is security. you
know," he states firmly. "I can't be
telling people stories about our
clients. "

'·::"1#t-~,~
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AWINNING TEAM
II you've got a VCR, then, you've got the per·
fect combination with Cablevision. Because
VCR'aM Cable are a winning team. Every
one knows all about the great movies, but
Cable'iision brings you more to make your
video library second to none. Top-notch
sports, comedy, concerts and made-I()r-cable
.speciafs YOU'll never find in a video store.
TaPe, while you sleep or While you work_

Put together a video collection that's more
than great movies.

program. Statewide also keeps finger
prints and a photograph of all of its
operatives.

To coincide with their investigative
services, Statewide also offers "secu
rity audits," analyses of a particular
company's vulnerable areas. "Well, we
do all types of investigative work:'
says Fredericksen, "and this fits in
with our specialty in corporate loss
prevention."

When Fredericksen started his com
pany in Everett in 1974, it was an all
around investigative agency. In the
past year he has made a move to cor
porate loss prevention, when he not·
ed a lot of low-quality work being
done in the area.

"Statewide is going to be the stan
dard of excellence in this type of
work," he assures.

'IThe rea~oD a company goes for

•

the way," says Katz, "dropping off
goods. We have to follow and docu
ment this. [Statewide utilizes both
photographs and videotape.] Or if
somebody is collecting workmen's
compensation. What if a company is
paying someone who can't work, and
he's laying bricks on the weekend. If
they're paying somebody $100,000 a
year, it's worth their while to hire us."

To work 8S an undercover opera·
tive, a candidate must pass strict re
quirements and complete rigorous
training. Statewide looks for a histo
ry of job stability, insists on a clean
criminal record, and especially seeks
those with a strong desire to do inves
tigative work. According to Katz, in
addition to providing the necessary
skill, these requirements assure that
only those who are committed to in
vestigative work will complete the

By David Plunkett

The general public has a lot of mis
conceptions about detective work, ac
cording to Alan Katz, director of
Statewide Investigations, an AIlston
based private investigation agency
specializing in corporate theft.

"We could be doing surveillance for
eight hours and not see a thing," he
says, "not like on TV, when they can
follow right behind and not even be
seen."

Vice President Sidney Swartz
agrees with Katz. "Hiding in the toi
let isn't that interesting to most pe0
ple," he observes.

Statewide was founded in 1974, by
company president Walter Frederick
sen, a retired state police lieutenant
who was an investigator for former
Massachusetts Attorney General El
liot Richardson for fifteen years. The
company handles many types of pri
vate investigatory work, but helping
corporations prevent loss due to em
ployee dishonesty is its major field.

"What corporations come to us
fOf." says Katz,flare mainly internal
theft, drug abuse, time-stealing, or
any gross violation of public policy."

Agencies such as Statewide employ
"undercover operatives," (Statewide
employs about 60) who pose as em
ployees in a given work situation,
with the hope of gaining the tTUSt of
fellow employees and eventually
reporting,violations to the employer,
Statewide's client. According to Katz,
who worked as an operative for otber
companies before becoming director,
this process generally takes 8 to 10
months; but it can vary according to
the job.

"It has always been recognized as
management's most effective tool in
dealing with internal theft," he says.

Besides the undercover employee
interaction, a corporate investigative
agency offers its clients some of the
more stereotypical detective services
as well, such as hidden surveillance.

"Suppose a company believes its
t)'uck drivers are making stops along
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huildings are to meet the recreation
al and educational needs of the peo
ple of Boston. Each principal and
local coordinator will draft their own
agreement outlining what is shared
space, puhlic school space and com
munity school space, according to
Deputy Director of Community
Schools Rina Cutler.

Cutler says the grievance is an in
formal one, and that it is an not un
common situation.

"The Jackson-Mann's programs
have grown so much that they need

additional space so they're essential
ly looking to renegotiate shared,
space," Cutler says, "and the prin·
cipal feels he has no extra space to
give up." .

She calls the prohlem "a lack of
communication and understanding"
between the schools, but is confident
the problem will be resolved.

"They actually need another
school-the overriding issue is not
enough space to meet the popula-

tion's needs [in AUston-Brighton]."
(Cutler had a meeting scheduled

yesterday with Deputy Superinten
dent of Boston Public Schools
Joseph McDonough, to discuss the
situation, thouKh the outcome was
not available as of press time yes·
terday.)

Lisa Chapnick, a council member
and director of the city's·Public Fa
cilities Department, says she too, be
lieves the matter will be resolved at
the district level.

"Both sides have legitimate con
cerns and we feel we can address
them," she says.

stating that Mary J 0 Hetzl. director
of the Adult Education program,
went to see DiNatale II couple of
weeks ago and DiNatale would not
talk to her.

Hamilton also says the evaluation
unit of the Horace Mann that they
use is Hnot appropriate space be
cause it is used for preschool pr<>
grams. No adult classes can be run
there because the furniture is too
small."

According to GOodman, there is a
plaque in the Gold Room which says
the room is dedicated for communi
ty use, so it was already their sPace.
(The room is namedm honor of
Brighton activist Alice G.old. who
co-founded the Horace Mann and
the community school.)

o
In 1984, there was a Memoran·

dum of Agreement written and
signed by former Superintendent of
the Boston Public Schools Robert
Spillane and Director of Communi·
ty Schoola Lawrence Dwyer. The
agreement states that multi-purpose

The cafeteria Ia one area WIed by the community school for &dult edu
cation cJP'.es.

ThIa Is one of the claaeroome WIed by the community school which
Coordinator Hamilton eays Is too emall to accommodate adulta.

Some adult education claa_ are held In an art room.

a lecture room on the fourth floor
and an evaluation unit, which is an
open area with a conference room.

"I ran adult education classes
when I was a teacher so I know what
it is to need space," DiNatale says.
"I think we've bent over backwards
to accommodate their needs."

She explains that much of the
Horace Mann wing is open space.
DiNatale also states that she has not
been approached recently by the
council for additional space.

However, Hamilton counters that,

Citizen Item

School
continued from page 1

HWe need more cooperation on the
part o( the public scbool principals
to permit the entire school building
to be used efficiently for the purpose
for which it was huilt-public edu·
cation fnr the community."

Council member Helene Solomon
says, "You take a foreign person try
ing to learn English" . "and put him
in a chair and desk for a five-year-old
and you call that a good learning en
vironment? The bottom line is there
are community needs that are not
being met."

J-M Coordinator Janice Hamilton
calls the situation frustrating. She
says there are more than a dozen
classrooms available at night that
neither Jackson School Principal
Greg Toupouzis nor Horace Mann
Principll1 Pat DiNatale will give
them permission to use.

"The idea of community schools is
to utilize the space, heating and
lighting, rather than have to rent out
space in other huildings," she ex·
plains.

The community school has re
quested access to some classrooms
on the fourth floor of the huilding,
which has larger furniture. Current
ly, adults attending such programs
as English as a Second Language, or
GED (Graduate.Equivalency Dipl<>
mal, must use desks and chairs built
for preschoolers.
" "I don't think they have very
sound reasons [for opposing the
space requests]," Hamilton says.
"Other community schools function
fine with night programs."

Hamilton says that six classes are
conducted in hallways, the cafeter
ia and school theater, as well as the
seniors' lunch room and other open
space areas. Materials are kept in
closets because there is no office
space available. And two new class
es are scheduled to begin next
month.

"It's just a matter of them feeling
it would be disruptive, and some
thing they don't want to be bothered
with," says Jeff Buschel, council
president. "We realize they have
some concerns but we feel we can
satisfy [any] problems."

Buschel says that he and other
council members have met with
Toupousiz, who reportedly ex
pressed a reluctance to offer addi
tional space because the elementary
school has a computer room and he
is afraid of someone breaking in.

"If we're going to use their rooms
obviously we're going to be extra
careful because we don't want to
jeopardize something that's been so
hard to get," Buschel comments,
noting that the computer room is SI!"
curely locked. Goodman adds that
there are grates on the windows.

Hamilton says there are teachers
and volunteers for all of the classes
supervising at all times.

"No one's forcing these people to
come in and learn English," says
Solomon. "They're there because
they want to learn."

"I don't think [the principals] are
bad people-they're just trying to
protect their turf," Busche! says.
"But I don't think they should be
the ones making the final decision."

Council memhers note another
concern of the principals is custodio
aI service. Though janitors are sup
posed to be in the building until 11
p.m., Hamilton acknowledges that
"cleaning has always been a
problem." She says, however, that
they would be out of classrooms
promptly at 9 p.m. and would try
and enforce the cleaning of class
rooms afterwards.

Toupousiz did not return phone
calls from the Citizen Item.

Horace Mann Principal DiNatale,
meanwhile, said this week she feels
her school has been "very under·
standing of their needs.

"They use a wing of the first floor
which is all Horace Mann space,"
she says, as well as the Gold Room,

",
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by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R. PH.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Wasbington St., Brighton

Call 782-2912 - 782.()781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices

Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm

Sat.9am-6pm

A K L
REAL ESTATE

Sales • Appraisals
Rentals • Management

Free Landlord Assistance

783-5591
~ 344 Washington 51.
~ Brighton, MA 02135

G

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

Anyone with an allergy can tell you that an·
tihistamines help alleviate the symptoms of
ronny eyes and nose. Most antihistamines,
however. have the side-effect of leaving a per
son drowsy and weak. This can be a serious
drawback for someone who must drive or
work. Now. a new medication offers the relief
of an antihistamine without any side effects.
Terfenadine has recently been approved by
the Food and Drug Administration It is avail
able by prescription. In addition to not having
the usual side-effects ofother antihistamines,
terfenadine is effective when taken only twice
daily. Many other antihistamines require
three or four doses a day. Before terfenadine.
the cure was often as had as the problem itself.

A NEW ANTIHISTAMINE

l40-A Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134

782~7434

• Chains • Charms
• Bracelets

The Gold 'n
Gift Shoppe

Buy An Extra Special

qntin~tDayc;

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross, '
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.

'~IIDIIIllIliIIlIDI_1I1 0- fJllibillliillilCiilliJ".
C !,EVEN STAR RESTURANT c

1= -. -= 1 .. Breakfast Specials All Day I-
i 2 I Daily Luncheon Delights I

.ii. 3 I Shish-Kabobs Cooked to your perfection II

~ 4 Biggest Qub Sandwiches in Allston g,= 5 tt Freshest Produce in Your Salads I
§ 6 .. Warm & Friendly Atmosphere I.a 7.. Best Quality & Lowest Prices 6
:: 151 Brighton Ave. 254·9149 =
51 OpeD 5:30 a.lIl. to 7:00 p... Ie . "SeweD Star Specia." E
6 Steak It Eggs. Ho••·frie•• Toa.t-$2.85 !.
liiIllDllI,"_D1,",",HIIDl"'IIlllIDlIIIIIIIIIIIDllH~
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McLaughlin gets new committee chair

Councilors McLaughlin and McCormack ooDler on .. matter In City Co\1D
cU chambers,

Theatre/Luncheon trip planned

SENIORS

The Senior Center is sponsoring a
Job-Match Program on an on-going
basis. Boston residents 60 and older
who would like to obtain a full- or
part-time job should call the Senior
Center at 254-6100 to register.

All Boston residents age 60 and
older are eligible to become memhers
of the Senior Center. The registration
fee is $3.00 for 1987. For more infor- .
mation, please call 254-6100.

Boston Public Library on Academy
Hill Rd., Brighton.

The TOPS Weight Control Group
is looking for new members. The
group, led by Mel Cohen, meets at the
Senior Center on Fridays from 10:00
to 11:00 am. Jon the woup that helps
you attain and maintain your ideal
weight goals. Dues are $12.00 per
year and 25 cents weekly.

with the role of his committee as fis
cal overseer.

"We want to see concrete results in
the dropout rate and in test scores.
That message has been clearly stated
by my colleagues," he added.

McLaughlin emphasized that the
participation of parents in the hearing
process would also be important to
him. He said if it meant taking hear
ings into Boston neighborhoods, he
would be glad to do so.

"Public input will he a priority, we
will want to hear all sides," he said.

Superintemlent Wilson initially dis
missed the McCormack plan. Wilson
has since publicly said he did riot feel
changing of the school committe
structure would solve any problem.

McLauglin said he hopes the educa
tion committee's work will he conclud
ed by April.

see who whould be invited to testify.
McLaughlin said he wants to first

sit down with members of the School
Committee. He said Thursday he is
anxious to see the recommendations
of the task force reporting on 16 areas
of the school system. He then hopes
to sit down· with Superintendant
Laval S. Wilson, he said.

"This move reflects a priority of the
City Council. We are passing in more
money to the school department and
not seeing the results", McLaughlin
said. The same sentiments have been
expressed by McCormack. And Boll
ing, on the day of his reelection as
president, called for the same scruti
ny of education programs in the city.

Although any plan to look into the
affairs of the school system has drawn
fire from school board members.
McLauglin said he is comfortable

The Veronica B. Smith Multi·
Service Senior Center. located at 20
Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton, is
sponsoring a Theatre and Luncheon
Trip on Wednesday, January 28. We
will see the H\lntington Theatre's
Production of Clifford Odets' classic
masterpiece Awake and Sing. The
cost is 821.00, all inclusive. Call
254-6100 for additional information.

Seniors are invited to join fifth
graders from the Boston Schools in a
Valentine's Day Card-Making Work
shop at the Senior Center on Monday,
January 26 at 10:00 am. Card supplies
and refreshments will he provided.
This program is sponsored in conjuDc·
tion with School Volunteers for
Boston.

Paintings by art students from the
Senior Center are currently being ex
hibited at the Brighton Branch of the

lie School System in its entirety, Boll
ing pointed to the 43 percent high
school dropout rate and the failure of
graduates he fit in to the Boston bus
iness community.

Hearings on the school system,
scheduled for the latter part of Febru
ary, were called for in December hy
At-Large Councilor Michael J.
McCormack. At the time, McCor
mack said the school system was be
ing bypassed by anyone who could
afford to send their children to private
or parochial schools.

Until the committee assignments
were handed out by Bolling, McCor
mack said he had expected to chair
the committee. McCormack claimed
he was assured the job for throwing
his support to Bolling in the recent
election for Council president.

McCormack said he was angered by
the snubbing but he has pledged to
carryon the investigation of the
school system from his spot as vice
chairman. McLaughlin said he is hap
py to have McCormack on the com
mittee and is prepared to go ahead
with hearings.

McCormack said he has been busy
gathering information and potential
witnesses for the hearings. McLaugh
lin said he had a list of his own which
he and McCormack would combine to

By Jack Malone

District 9 City Councilor Brian J.
McLaughlin has been appointed chair
man of the Council's Committee on
Education-a body which will he
closely watched this year as its first
aim is to evaluate the role of the
Boston School Committee and the
productivity of the public schools.

McLsughiin said yesterday he is
ready to take an active role in the
group, which will he pressing the
school department to produce results
with Boston pupils. In the wake of
test scores which fall well helow na
tional averages and an alarming
dropout rate, the City Council has
publicly taken a "more goods for the
money posturelt

•

"Let's call it a new day. Now that
busing is over the figures haven't
been that much hetter," McLaughlin
said. "It is important for people to get
some return on their investment. It

The Committee on Education, up
graded by Council President Bruce C.
Bolling from a special three-member
ad hoc group to a full standing com
mittee of five members, will be
charged with looking closely at the
$260 million passed from the city to
the school system each year.

Explaining his decision to place
more emphasis on examining the Pub-

The Boston Herald. Fridav. December 26.1986
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Brazil"s favorite film star.
Sonia Braga, is honored once
again In frango a Dona Flor
(taken from the title of one of her
most famous movies; and priced
at $7.9~). The leg and thigh of a
partially cooked chicken are
rolled In aiofi '3 garlicky mayan·
naise J. wrapped in bacon and
then pan·Cricd. So easy to cut
that the meat falls 0(( the bone.
this lowly part of the chicken's
anatomy is infused with an abun
dance of flavors.

On weekends. j('ljouda, the na·
tional dish of Brazil and lrango
com qu;bado, a delicious chicken
and okra stew, are featured,
served with a side of polenta,

The /djlJada is a very hearty
black bean casserole infused
with smoked meats and spicy
sausage. Slow·cooked, the beans
become soft and full of the taste
of the meats. rendered fork
tender (rom their long cooking. A
good winter dish ...

FOOD FINDS
By AI Stankus

IN this season of chill and cele
brations, a new restaurant with a
name that suggests warmth has
recently opened.

When the urge to achieve a
vicarious blast of heat via taste
and smell strikes. a visit to Cafe
Brazil should temporarily ease
the burden of winter.

C~ff' Brazil
Itt Cambr;d~f'SI.. Allston

1S,t:,·,USO
Like the melting pot of ana·

lion that it is. Brazil's food repre
gents a wonderful blend of fla
vors. Add to this indigenous
cuisine a chef-owner who honed
his skills at onc of the city's bet·
ler·known Italian restaurants
and you have Cafe Brazil.

In this cozy space, posters of
Rio. Bahia and Sao Paulo create
the Carioca feel. But from the
sound system. the American
soft·rock was antithetical to the
surroundings. When the friendly
waiter came over with menus, a
discussion on Brazilian music
ensued.

Soon the FM pablum was reo
placed by thc poly-rhythms of
Brazil's number one export. Mil·
ton Nascimento. The proper
mood was now in total order...

Week End S~ials
Fridays, saturdays and Sundays

TAKE OUT (617) 789·5980
421 cambridge Street· Allston, MA

Get rid of chilly winter
with hot Brazilian treats
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Of the 166 acres of land Harvard owns In Boston, 136 are In Allston; the ...3t are located at the medical
school In the Longwood Avenue ares. Harvard's tax·exempt holdingB In Camhrldge total 162.8 acres. -Michaela Casey

the context of long-range plans.
However, Spiegelman adds that

Harvard insists on retaining the flex
ibility to address unexpected building
needs and opportunities resulting
from new fields of research and maj or
donations.

Speigelman also reports that the
business school has an ongoing plan
ning process, complete with architec
tural consultants. At this point the
process does not include any "broad
based discussions," because the group
is attempting to "figure out its own
priorities ... and how best to share
that information."

ACA examines
Harvard plans

Harvard's most recent development •
plan-a $14 million fitness center on
the HarvardBuainess School<:ampus
wss unveiled at a meeting of the. All·
ston Civic Aa8ociation Tuesday night.

Ron Steffek, of the Boston architec
tural firm of Kallman McKinnell, and
Wood, described the layout of the
two-stor,y, briek~ blliJdi,ng
to be located on North Harvard Street,
across from Harvard Stadium.

The complex would include 90,000
square feet of usable ftoor space-a
large gymnasium with three basket
ball courts and a running track, two
aerobics rooms, a weight-training
room, squash and racketball courts,
and locker rooms. Except for the gym-

. nssium roof (60 feet'high), the fitnesa.
center w<luld be approxirna~ly the
sameheigbt as tbeadjacent buildings
(25 ft.l, and, like them, would sit 40
feet from the road. The entrance to
the facility would he within the cam
pus, facing the river.

Steffek said that the project would
not require upllfading of ut;ilities on
North Harvard Street, with some of
th.e services coming from Haivard's
own system. No additional parking
spaces are planned, he added, because
the center would be used primarily by
business school students and faculty.

According to Douglas Heath,
manager of the project, the need for
the center is "huge," because Har
vard's main athletic facility is
monopolized by undergraduate ath·
letes, leaving virtually no time and
space for older students interested in
recreation and fitness.

Asked by Neighborhood Services
Liaison Judy Bracken if time could be
made available for local youngsters,
Karen Spiegelman of Harvard's P1an
rung GrQup said that past efforls to
open up athletic facilities had been en,
cumbered by scheduling and-liability
concerns.

"1 think it wonld he unfair to sug
gest that there will he lots of[outside]
use on a regular basis," she told the
group. "But it would be nice to
share. >J . !F '

If the Zoning .a<.d grants Har
vard a'conditional-use permit .after a
hearing scheduled for February 10,
construction will comlDl!DX:e early this
SIlmmer and should take 18 months.I

\

generous. Our relationship is A
number one:'

Lefkowith adds that Harvard's do
nations include a playground and
basketball court.

Further praise for Harvard comes
from Scott Greenberg, executive
director of the Veronica Smitb Senior
Center. He says that the university
has been "a major help" to the center
by inviting and transporting memo
bers to an annual picnic, sponsoring
a fitness class, and sending students
to clean out the basement.

Paul Golden of the Allston Civic
Association, whose son Brian, was a
recipient of the Joseph Smith scholar
ship, applauds Harvard's generosity,
saying; "I think it's a really big thing.
Harvard gave us even more money
than we wanted. They were really
good about it." (Harvard reportedly
contributed $90,000 to the fund, and
the community, $10,000.)

o
Regarding Ragin's call for a master

development plan, Kathy Spiegelman,
associate director of the Harvard
Planning Group, says that the busi
ness school's self-contained campus
makes its circumstances unique.

"BU's acquisitions and conversions
in the middle of neighborhoods gener·
ated the need for piece-by-piece
negotiations," she observes, "Since
the [Harvard] business school has the
luxury of owning a substantial piece
of contiguous land, it's been able to
plan internally without impacting the
public interest."

According to Spiegelman, Harvard
has been engaged in ongoing conver
sations with the BRA since last sum
mer, whAen the university submitted a
proposal for a new fitness center to be
located at the business school. She
says that Harvard has expressed a
willingness to ClHlperate with pro
posed city guidelines for institution·
al expansion, which include
presenting a specific proposal within

- '" oj.

,~ ..~ IiIIolililii:JlIII
Harvard's ma.li>.tenance and pub1lshlng complex near the corner of North
Harvard Street and Western Avenue.

veD,Ue

Cambridge

been similarly frustrated by Har
vard's decision not to participate in
the annual event. In his view,
" ... They should get involved; it
would add to their image."

o
MaryAnn Jarvis, Harvard's com

munity relations representative for
the past six years, refutes these
charges, insisting that relations with
Allston-Brighton have been "general
ly positive" and even "warm."

"Our concern has always been for
the neighbors of the business school,"
she says. "We never do anything
without consulting them, and they
feel very free to communicate with
us."

Jarvis further contends that Har·
vard has endeavored to be a good
neighbor in a variety of ways: by con
tributing to the Charlesview Apart
ments on North Harvard Street and
to the Veronica Smith Senior Center;
by assigning undergraduate volun·
teers to work with Indochinese chil
dren; by particpating in the Joseph
Smith scholarship fund; and by dis
tributing tickets to athletic and cul
tural events to Allston-Brighton
residents.

Conceding that "there has not been
a lot of interface" with AIIston
Brighton, Jarvis says that her depart
ment "entertains ... and responds to
every request" made of it. She also as
serts that it gives local residents am
ple notice of plans which would affect
the community and that it actively
seeks local opinion. The leasing two
years ago of a Harvard-owned park
ing lot on Western Avenue to a shut
tle bus service without consulting the
neighbors was, in her view, "an
oversight,"

Jarvis says that the university can
not accede to all requests- for exam
ple, regularly scheduled use of the
rink by youtb hockey leagues. Still,
she concludes,"Wbatever we can do,
we do."

Max Lefkowith, president of the
Allston Board of Trade and managing
agent of the CharJesview apartment
complex, which abuts the Harvard
Business School, supports Jarvis'
claims.

"Their co-operation has been excel
lent," he says. "Whenever we've
asked them to do something, they've
been very receptive ... and_ very I very

Soldiera Field Athletic An.

Harvard
continued from page 1

courses, and a community represen·
tative on the schools' governing
boards.

"Of all the universities Harvard has
been the least responsive to the com
munity," states Hynes. "They re
fused our request for a meeting with
President [Derek] Bok. We did get a
meeting with the community affairs
office ... but only after we got [form
er State Representative) Tom Gal
lagher and (former State Senator)
George Bachrach to arrange it. We
were told that if we wanted subse
quent meetings we'd have to put the
request in writing and they'd evalu
ate it. It

According to past BAIA President
Henry Ragin, Harvard's attitude has
been "condescending at best, un
believably arrogant at worst." Ragin
alleges that unlike other universities,
Harvard has developed its facilities
without a master plan-an error he
feels should be rectified by the Boston
Redevelopment Authority before any
pending plans are approved.

CBC President Brian Gibbons
echoes Ragin's assessment.

"Harvard really doesn't admit that
Allston-Brighton exists," he declares.
"As a neighbor, they're useless. If
they answer our letters, it's to tell us
that they can't be bothered with us.
You just can't deal with them."

Joe Hogan, chairman of the
Allston-Brighton parade, says he has

Mary Ann Jarvis
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HIGH OVER BOSTON WITH OFFICER BILL

Getting around hard, getting airborne easy
Okay, maybe it's time for me to tell

you how my day starts. The clock
usually goes off around 5:30 AM and
I try, unsuccessfully, to hit it with the
closest object available. When I miss
making a direct hit it is then neces·
sary for me to GET UP. I might men
tion that while I am trying to decide

. if, in fact, I am going to get up and
shut off that infernal machine, this
person who shall be nameless and
sleeps next to me is constantly jab
bing me in the back with the "shar
pest" elbow known to man. I have
black and blue bruises that convince
me that this is an inherited trait of all
members of the opposite sex. Just
think of all the guys in the office who
complain of a sore back in the morn
ing when they arrive at work.

I'm up. It is now my responsibility
(I don't know why), to be the misera·
ble "- .." who wakes up the rest of the
house. After this, is accomplished,
with much weeping and gnashing of
teeth, I go downstairs to see if the
newspapers have arrived. Not just my
papers but everybody else's too (my
kid delivers). Now it is time for the
mad dash and possession of the most
popular room in the house, the
bathroom. While I am in this room
preparing to cut my throat, I am
threatened by every other loving
member of my family to "hurry up or
else." There is an important thing you
must know about my family in the
morning. Nobody talks to anyone
else. They all growl at each other. I
am tbe only pleasant and cheerful per
son in this whole group. But not for
long.

I finally escape from the bosom of
my family and go out to the driveway
to find that I now have to move at

least two other cars to get to my crnis
er. My pleasant and cheerful disposi·
tion now goes south and I revert to
the rest of the pack. Go back in the
house, yell a few choice phrases to no
one in particular, get the keys, move
the other cars, return the keys to the
house, go back out to the driveway
and at last start up Metro 18.

As soon as I leave the driveway, I
sign on with Metro Police Headquart
ers. and with WVBF Radio through
two separate radio systems in the car.
I start to gather information that will
form the basis for my first traffic
report with "Loren & Wally." This
info comes from the two-way radios
and from my Cellnlar One mobile
phone. If the weather is not really
nasty, the report will probably be
similar to every other morning's first
report. taking into consideration the

breakdowns or accidents that may be
impacting the traffic flow. By this
time I have been contacted by my pi
lot, Rodney Moore, who has called to
say he is on the way to pick me up.
Once we get airborne we start to fly
the route that I have been using for
the past twelve years. This route is
pretty much bound by Route 128
(they want me to call it Rte. 95 nowl,
and covers all of the major roadways
coming into Metro Boston from the
North, the South, and the West.

While flying and looking at traffic
I am still receiving information over
the radios in the helicopter about
problems and situations in other
areas. I monitor five radio systems in_
the air.

All of this happens every morning,
five days a week, 52 weeks a year.

Master Plan story
contained misquote
To the Editor:

I would like to thank you for your
continued coverage of the develop
ment of Boston University's Master
Plan for the Charles River campus.
However. in the January 16 edition of
the Citizen·ltem, your story of the
Master Plan contains a misquote
which needs to be corrected.

In the article, you quote me as say
ing the plan is "legally binding." In
fact, at no time did I presume to ad
dress the legal status of this
document.

I should point out that members of
the community, University staff, and

Even though it appears to be the
same to the commuter, the traffic
constantly changes. The only thing
that will keep us from flying is bad
weather and when that happens I do
the reports from the cruiser.

That takes care of the morning.
Sometime in the future I'll tell you
about the rest of my day.

Thoughts In The Air

Because this column ran so long,
my editor Rod Lee said I couldn't
have any thoughts in the air.

Hmmm... l'll have to think about
that.

See you next time
Bill Connell

consultants have worked together
closely and with great effort to
produce a planning document.

To be effective, a plan must be com
prehensive, realistic, and flexible. This
plan represents a group affort which
has incorporated both a /lense of trust
and respect. The question of whether
or not the plan is "legally binding" is
s non-issue.

Ruth Dorfman
Director of Community Relations

(NOTE: Reporter E.ther Shein's
notes show that Dorfman told her the
university assumes the master plan is
legally binding from its perspective.
though Dorfman did not venture to
say whether it would hold up in a
court of law.

IRA & KEOGU ACCOUNTS Fully
Insured

-This rate applies exclusively to retirement accounts lk Is subject to change without notice.
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AROUNDTOWN

Do best you can, Mr. Mayor; it's hard job

Bill Hogan, special projecte coordinator for the Allston·Brlghton Commu·
nity Development Corporation, gives a "thumbs·up" sign In front of the
present CDC location at 427 Cambridge Street. Next stop. 161 Harvard
Avenue In February, when the CDC will relocate In the spa08 formerly
occupied by the Allston library.

By Clyde Wbalen

Mayor Ray Flynn projects sinceri·
ty. One look at tbat serious, concerned
face convinces me that he's trying to
do his best for the "neighborhood"
people of Boston. Unfortunately,
Flynn's idea of Boston as "one neigh·
borbood" isn't shared by all the pe0
ple in AlIston·Brighton who see the
"one neighborhood" concept as a han·
dy way to use this area to relieve the
pressure in other parts of the city.

What makes Allston·Brighton
"easy pickin's?" It's largely transient.
It's similar to an international airport.
People are passing through on their
way to some other destination. Their
roots are not here. If AlIston·Brighton
were the Alamo, Santa Anna and his
troops would have been welcomed
with a street fair and the blessings of
the merchant community.

Ray Flynn, like Wendell Wilkie, is
ahead of his time. His administra·
tion's effort to overhaul the zoning
structure of the city is akin to the Bib·
lical Tower of Babel. The deeper they
get into it, the more confusing it
becomes.

Success in any venture is the result
of doing many things correctly. One
ingredient for success is to make your
mistakes when no one is looking.
AlIston·Brighton is a perfect example
of "no one looking." Because of its
transient nature, the NB area is lucky
to field as many as thirty dissenters
at anyone city "land grab." Thus,
AlB is prime for the plucking and the
goose hangs high.

AIIston·Brighton's treatment at the
hands of city government reminds me
of Boston's and Massachusetts' treat·
ment at the hands of federal govern·
ment. Despite our representation in
Washington, we lost our navy yard,
our ship yard, our arsenal, and our
former port-of·Boston. Statewide, they
shut down Westover Field and closed
the Springfield Armory. Yet we had
good men "fighting" for us. Who can
fault Tip or Ted? The problem was
that Washington sees Massachusetts
as only a small part of our "whole na·
tion" and if sandbagging us for the
"good of the nation" is what's best,
then why complain?

Everybody knows it's "who you
know" that counts when push comes
to shove. It's really not "who you
know" at all. It's "who knows you."
Politicians who treat you like a rich
relative when they're courting your
vote, switch to treating you like a
bill collector wben you're looking for
a favor. "Promise them anything" is
the way to get elected, and, let's face
it, if you don't get elected there's
nothing you can do.

There has been surprisingly little
questioning of local government's
control over Allston/Brighton land.
Zoning decisions can affect millions of
dollars in land value. Some AlB resi·
dents resent the arbitrary controls ex·
hibited by "bored" representatives of

city power. They deplore the time
wasted in public meetings that "mean
nothing. "

No one is perfect, although some
people have a bard time finding any
fault in Billy Bulger. Ray Flynn,
honest and hard working as he is, isn't
perfect either. But the best part of
Ray Flynn is that be's always trying
to improve the city and to improve his
administration and to improve him
self. Because he's such a nice man, I
would like to give him a few tips on
how to improve his public ap·
pearances.

John Wayne was a big star mainly
because he never delivered a line
standing still. Wben Big John said,
"Wagons yooo," he was sitting as·
tride a handsome horse and making a
large movement with his arm. When
Big John said, "Smile when you say
that, partner," he was ambling across
the barroom in that crab·like style of
his, ready to deck the heavy.

Tbat's my big tip for you, Ray.
Never stand still when you're deliver·
ing a line. You're an athlete, only
natural when you're moving. I sug
gest two good scenes for you would be
interviews while jogging or while drib
bling a basketball. And Ray, smile
more. Things are bad enough without
looking at the face of "our leader"
mirroring worry and pain.

FDR managed to furnish a grin now
and then along with his folksy "fire-

side cbats." If he could do it from a
wheelchair during WWIl, certainly
you can manage it from a position of
glowing bealtb and youth.

And what do I want from all this?
Nothing for myself. Something for the
forgotten people of AlIston·Brigbton.
The folks who live here and call it
"home." The folks who'd like to
return to the traditional American
concepts of property rights. Who'd
like to see s stop to the monotonous
uniformity threatening and hastening
the decay of our area.

In a word, sic the Public Facilities
Department on somebody else, like
the North End, South End, East
Boston, South Boston, Roxbury, Dor·
chester, Jamaica Plain, Roslindale,
Mattapan, West Roxbury, Hyde
Park.

Cbestnut Hill is not Beacon Hill,
Oak Square is not Bay City. Boston
is not "one big neighborhood" but a
series of little towns trapped together
in one big mess. Do the best you can,
I don't envy you.

According to area merchants.
Boston's long threatened "Trash
Cops" are finally "cracking down."
Information from the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services, Thomas A.
Bledsoe, Director, indicates in its
Regulations for Commercial Trash,
that there will be "no rubbish for col·
letion on a public street or aidewalk

or alleyway between 7 a.m. and 7
p.m."

The brochure further states that all
trash must be stored in durable con·
tainers or dumpsters or tightly se
cured plastic bags, NOT in cartons or
paper bags.

The guidelines indicated that dump
sters on private property must have lids
closed at all times and to be picked up
regularly to avoid a health hazard.

.. Receptacles must be returned to
their normal place of storage as soon
as possible" the information can·
tinues, adding that, "When pickup oc·
curs between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., the
receptacles must be stored im·
mediately."

"Business owners are responsible
for loose trash left following collec·
tion," the information concludes.

Infractions cost $50.00.
Some local merchants resent the

"Gestapo-like tactics" of the new
trash cops.

"They must give them a crash
course in trash collection and dis·
posal" said one store owner. "They
really don't know their assets from a
hole in the snow."

Another merchant deplored their
"bad manners" and "aggressive
tone."

The current flap is similar to mer·
chant reaction to the parking meter
crackdown, which led to a city·wide
uprising that culminated in tbe res·
tructuring of the Traffic Department.

Big noise in Brighton

Student parties are the single big·
gest complaint issuing from residents
of Brighton, according to information
contained in the January publication
of the Boston Police Report.

New methods are being used by
police to cut down the noise whicb
causes so much distress to neighbor
hood families.

Captain· Edward J. O'Neil of Sta·
tion 14 noted that a City Council or·
dinance gives the police power to
arrest groups who refuse to quiet
down after a warning is issued.

<lOur officers are working with
noise meters and we will arrest any
one who refuses to obey the noise or
dinance," O'Neil said.

Captain O'Neil has also implement·
ed a plan to spike loud parties before
they get under way. "We check liquor
stores tbat sell kegs for student par·
ties and make calls at tbose locations
listed for two or more kegs. That way
they know they're being watched even
before the party begins."

Current statistics seem to indicate
that this strategy is working. If you
have a problem with student parties
in your neighborhood, call 247·4260
for assistance. Together, police and
citizens can keep Brighton neighbor·
hoods quiet.

SUDBURY WaySIde Plaza Rt 20 Dally 105 ThulS & Frl 1119 443-8786
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Announcement
STEVEN R. SEPE, D.D.S.

formerly of Allston·Brighto
has assumed the practice of
Bernard F, O'Brien, D.D.S.

at 1686 Centre St.,
West Roxbury.

323-8970
Saturday & Evening

Appointments Available

Remember family
or friE!nds with

Special Occasion,
Gel VVe8 or

Memorial cards.

Many Beautiful Print, Solid Blouses
CoalS. carcoats. Jackets, Capes
Basic Dresses (JR, Cohen, etc.)
Nlghtwear. Robes. Gowns, lingerie
PoIy/Ctn Tops (Prints. Solids. etc.)
MastercRarge - Visa

•

•

Our FlneSI. largest Sale Ever
Sweaters Galore (card'93flS.
Pul/ovefs. Vests, ele.

Su~s. Coordinates, Blazers
Dressy Tops. Botloms & Dresses

Socks (Short & Aver. Leng1hsl•
•
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Chairwoman Andrea Garguilo (Inset) will rule today on a beer and wine license for
Korea House on Cbiawick Road.
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ajob, serving your country can touch you
.Ith pride like you've never felt before.

Itcan not only move you around the world.
but up in the world. 'Ibward a goal everyone
Istrives for. Success.

See your local recruiter. And find experience
\that can really move you.
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Announcing Fast Laine Coffee Shop
at The Susse Chalet Inn Lower Gallery

Featuring Breakfasts
From 6 AM To 11:30 AM

• Marcia's Blintzes. Country Fresh Farm Eggs,
any style Bacon, Ham or Sausage 

Home Fries. Incredible Three Egg Omelettes
• Bagels, Breads & Pastries. Delicious Coffee,

Teas & Cocoa

OPEN 7 DAYS
6 AM - 5 PM Monday - Friday. 7 AM - 5 PM Saturday & Sunday

FAST LAINE COFFEE SHOP
160 Boylston Street, Newton, Mass. 02167

TAKE OUT SERVICE 527-9812 FREE PARKING
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of the Brighton Allston Improvement As·
sociation, Washington Heights Citizens As
sociation and LUCK Neighborhood
Association, said that if one ethnic group
is granted a liquor license, the others should
as well.

The board also took no action on another
application from Marion Burns, owner of
"A Little Bit of Everything," at 155
Sutherland Road, who is also requesting a
beer and wine license. Burns also agreed to
the stipulation that if the license is grant·
ed, she will only serve beer or wine to pa
trons who order meals.

At·Large City Councilor Albert 'Dapper'
O'Neil testified in support of the petition,
saying he has known the family for 40
years.

Talty testified that the restaurant is too
close to Chansky's Market and Service Li·
quor Mart, which also sell alcohol.

"And Allston·Brighton is the melting pot
of the universe," she commented.

Mark Hyman of Egremont Road said
that Allston·Brighton ranks second in the
city for the most bars and taverns.

"When is enough enough?" he asked.
Walter O'Rourke of Wallingford Road,

teslified that "wherever there's a liquor
license there's trouble."

Milton Fader of the Corey Hill Neighbor·
hood Association, presented a letter from
Boston College in opposition to any new li·
quor licenses in the area because the school
is trying to curb the problem of underage
student drinking, he said.

Alan Tate of Dunboy Street, testified in
favor of the petition, saying he eats there
about two times a week with his young
daughter.

"I have found the place to be a very
family-oriented facility ... It is a quiet place
and I've never seen a problem with noise,"
he said.

Tate said there is a parking lot nearby
where people can park.

But Anita Bromberg, who lives on
Chiswick Road, said the Greenery Nursing
Home on Chestnut Hill Avenue has pur·
chased that lot, so it is no longer available
for parking.

Barbara Zulon of nearby Wallingford
Road, pointed out that her area has been
unsuccessful in getting a resident parking
program, which exacerbates the situation
for people who live there.

J ong Kim, the bureau chief of the Korean
Daily News, who was serving as a transla
tor for Son Park, said he used to live on Kin·
ross Rosd, and still eats there frequently.
He said there are not many college students
who go inside, and noise is not a problem.

In his rebuttal, Soo Park's lawyer com·
mented that "there seems to be guilt by as·
sociation," and he hopes that the problems
with the previous restaurant will not be
brought up when the board considers Korea
House's application.

o

"I would insist that a lack of off·street
parking be given great consideration ... I
question the need for any new liquor
licenses," he said.

"Doesn't a petition of 450 people who
walk [to the restaurant] show need?" asked
Garguilo of McLaughlin. She then stated
that she views last year's granting of a CV
license as a new license and this request
only adds to it.

"I couldn't disagree more," responded
McLaughlin who proceeded to remind the
board of its policy of looking at all cases on
an individual basis.

Tom Keaty, an aide to At·Large Coun·
cilor Michael McCormack, testified on his
behalf in opposition to the license.

Allston·Brighton Community Service
Officer Joseph Parker testified that he is
opposed because of the safety factor. He
told the board that people park on the corn·
er of Chiswick and Commonwealth Avenue,
making it impossible for a fire truck to turn
down the street. Parker also said people
park in front of fire hydrants.

Parker made a reference to the previous
restaurant and Garguilo interrupted him,
saying that was unfair to do since this is
a completely different restaurant.

Resident Mary Talty, testifying on behalf

Mary Talty represented three groups
at Wednesday's licensing hearings.

continued from page 1

Korea

''I'm surprised and a little disappoint·
ed ... we had a commitment last year that
a beer and wine license would not be re
quested," stated City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin. "Other applicants in Allston·
Brighton have tried to get liquor licenses
and they have not succeeded for very good
reasons that the board should look at."

He said that the community stands unit·
ed in its feeling that there should be no
more liquor licenses granted for this area.

Other concerns McLaughlin cited includ·
ed density, lack of parking and the fact that
the restaurant abuts a large apartment
building.
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Home Health Program
The.Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

offers a Home Health Program which provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homeboimd members of your family. The Program
is cOol-dinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, alon'g with a team of social workers, physical

X,; (

At the Jackson-Mann
The School, 500 Cambridge St. City Roots Alter·

native High School will be opening Jan. 26th. Stu·
dents between 16·21 years of age who have been out
of school for 6 months are eligible. Please call Mrs.
Murphy or Mrs. Litchfield at 783·2770 for infor·
mation.

Winter courses begin the week of the 12th. Class·
es available for children, teens, adults and seniors.
Programs range from ceramics, to sports to educa
tional classes. contact J/M for a complete listing.

The GED Exam will be held Feb. 23, 24 and 25
from 6·10 at J/M. Applicants must be 16 years of
age or older, Massachusetts resident, not enrolled
in any school. There is a $20 fee. Registration dead·
line is Feb. 13th. For more info call Barbara Palkey
at 783·2770.

Saturday Ski Trips for 12·17 year aIds to Water·
ville Valley, Pica Peak, the Berkshires and 50 other
major ski areas will be beginning soon. This pro·
gram is in conjunction with Youth Enrichment
Services. Almost everything but lunch, is provide
ed. A typical day will run from 6 am to 9 pm. for
more information call 783·2770, or 783·5712 after
3:30. Fee: $14.

Dog licensing will be offered Mondays, Tuesdays,
and Thursdays from 5·8 pm at the school. $4 if
spayed or neutered. $11 if not.

Oak Square Seniors
The club is planning a trip to Daytona Beach,

Florida-February 22 - March 8, 1987. There are a
few openings left if you would like to come and have
a good time. Call 254·3638 for more information.
Meetings are twice a month, 1st and 3rd Wed·
nesdays.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Churcb,

404 Washington St., needs to be stocked for tbe
winter months. This pantry is an all'year program
which provides food for the needy. Canned goods,
frozen foods, and dry goods are very welcomed. For
more information call 254·4046.

SENIORS

high schools in the area, as well as after'school
tutorial programs. A minimum commitment of only
one hour a month is needed for some programs. Call
451·6145 to sign up.

Irish Dancing Classes
The Sullivan School of Irish Dancing is now ac·

cepting enrollment for classes, for all ages. The
school has classes in Irish Step and Celi. For more
information call 254·6870.

Dance Classes at J acksonJMann
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783·2770. Dance and

aerobics classes return to the J acksonlMann on Jan.
27th. Classes available are: Pre-school dance for 4·6
year aIds, Tues., 3:30-4:30: $20110 weeks.
Jazz/modern dance for 6·12 year aIds, Weds.,
3:30·4:30: $20/10 weeks. Dance/aerobics for adults,
Weds. 6:30·7:30; $25110 weeks. Modern/jazz for
adults, Weds., 7:30·8:30; $25110 weeks. Call for more
information.

Brookline High Class of '62 Reunion
The Class of '62 is planning its 25th reunion.

Please send names and addresses to P.O. Box 388,
Needham, 02192 or call 337·3257 or 449·3441.

Noel Henry Dance
The PSTA of Mount Saint Joseph Academy will

host a Noel Henry Irish Dance on Jan. 23 in the
Academy gymnasium, 617 CaItlbridge St., Bright·
on. There will be Irish refreshments and opportuni·
ties to win Irish goods and gift items. For furhter
information call the Mount during the day at
254·8383.

ica B. Smith Multi·Service Senior Center, 20 Chest·
nut Hill Ave. in Brighton on Jan. 30th, from
3:00·4:30pm.

$1 Bag Sale
$1 Bag Sale at St. Luke and St. Margaret's

Church Lower Hall, 5 St. Luke's Rd. in Allston on
Feb. 7th from 1O·3pm.

LifeCycle Speaker
In a special program on adult children of alcohol·

ics and relationships, Rokelle Lerner, author of
Daily Affirmations for Adult Children, will appear
at the St. ,J ames Cultural Center on Jan. 23rd,
7:30·9:30 and all day Jan. 24th. For more informa·
tion, call 964-5050.

School Volunteers for Boston
School Volunteers for Boston has announced it is

looking for Allston·Brighton residents to serve at.
S*T*A*R* volunteers at elementary, middle and

Sign Language Classes
Perkins School for the Blind will offer adult sign

language classes beginning Jan. 26th. Classes will
meet once a week for 12 weeks in the morning, af
ternoon and evening. To register and for more in
formation, call 924,3434, ext. 500.

The Mall at Chestnut HIll celebrates the reopening of the Evans Wing at the Museum of Fine Arts
with a project in which students from the Museum School paint their Interpretations of the Mall's
interior. The six students pictured can be seen painting In the Mall through the end of January.
At left Is Museum School Dean Joseph Hodgson: at right Is Mall Operations Manager, Steven Dagle.

WHAT'S GOING ON-

ARTS I

Puppet Showplace Theater
32 Sta' '~n St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Pup

pet per!crmances are every Saturday and Sunday
at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is $4.00, group rates avail·
able.
Jan. 24 & 25: The Rabbit Who Wanted Red Wings
by Claire DiMeo's Discovery Puppets.

Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theater, 5 St. Luke's Rd., All

ston, will present Song ofAbsence in the FalJ of the
Ashen Reign on Jan. 23, 24, 29-31 and Feb. 5·7. Ex
plore the forces of life and death and the questions
of maintaining and developing the human spirit.
Performance begin at 8pm. Admission is free on the
23 & 24. Pay what you can for the remaining dates.
For more information call 254·4228.

Transfigured Coffee House
Gail Rundlett, Michael Goy and Hal McKeel will be
performing on Jan. 25th at 7:45pm at the Coffee
house, 41 Quint Ave. in Allston. Enjoy Appalachian
dulcimer playing and folk, blues and jazz styles on
the guitar. Admission is $3, $2 for students and
seniors. Feb. 1: Kenji Ogata. For more information,
call 782·1690.

District Office Hours
Michael Barrett, A·B's new state senator. will be

holding his first district office session at the Veron'

Contra Dance
Contra Dances, with caller Jacob Bloom, are held

the second Saturday of eacr. month, at the Church
of Our Saviour, Carlton and Monmouth Sts in
Brookline. Admission is $3.50. Beginners and sin
gles are welcome. For more information call
782-2126.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Library, 419 Faneuil St., will be having sever

al programs for children throughout the winter. On
Thursdays the Library will be having After School
Films for school age children.

The Library will also have a weekly Pre-School
Story Hour for 3·5 year aids. This group meets Wed
nesday mornings at 10:30. Pre-registration is re
quired. These programs are free and open to the
public.

,
The Brookline Arts Center otfers many work
shops for kids in arts and crafts. Call 566·5715
for detalle.

IGENERAL INTEREST I
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WHAT'S GOING ON

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har·

vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Wor
ship Service. 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks. noon. Special choral arrangements ev·
ery Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sun
day Worship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for info.

St. Anthony's Church
43 Holton St. in Allston. Come participate in the

twelve nOOn Mass on Sunday which is a contem
porary liturgy with festive music and guitar. All are
welcome. Singers and musicians are needed to join
in presenting the liturgy. Call Tim McHale at
782-5857 for rehearsal times or information.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
St. Luke's Rd. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glass·

pool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Bi· '
ble study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in
the rectory.

CHURCH

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for

Brighton Ave Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782·8120. The Rev.

Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Morning worhsip at 11:00
am followed by coffee and fellowship time. Church
school for children and youth at 9:45 am and adults
at 12:15 pm. Bible study on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 10:30 a.m., followed
by coffee hour. Sunday School classes for all ages
at 9:15 a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2.

Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave., Allston. Every Sunday there is a

10:45 am service. Everyone is welcome,

Anyone famtliar with Allston is almost surely famUiar with the Seven Star Restaurant. For close
to 45 years now, this popular Brighton Ave, eatery has been serving hot and dellctous food to two
generations of Allston-Brighton families. For many, a meal at the Seven Star Is as much a part
of their dally routine as a morning cup of coffee. Currently owned and operated by Anthony
Scvastos. the famlly-nm Seven Star"s secret to success is fast and friendly service combined with
good food and reasonable prices. There to serve you are head cbef Harris Pappas, Deluson Coelho
and Matidlsleftherios. Drop by the Seven Star Restaurant for breakfast, lunch or dinner today.
Chances are you too will make a meal at the Seven Star Restaurant part of your dally routine.

Senior Activities at the Jackson·Mann
Community School

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafta and Ceramica. For further information
call 783-2770.

All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-I pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a week from 8 am·9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783·5108.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide

hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community, call 262-1234 or contact your
local Red Cross chapter.

Artwork by Lucien Gautier Is being shown at
Alons Gallery on Beacon Street In Brookllne,

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in

need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.·Fri., 10 am-8 pm. Call
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.

, St. E's is offering Relaxation and Stress Manage
ment Training beginning Feb. 4th from 7:00·8:00
pm. This six·session workshop will help participants
learn how to effectively cope with stress, improve
powers of concentration, increase energy and feel·
ings of well-being and increase physical and men
tal health. Call 789·2430 for more information.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS

OBITUARIES~
LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing had received the following:

An application for a license to operate and maintain two 121 video
machines at 1846a Commonwealth Ave., Brighton known as Miss·
ing Sock. The applicant. or general manager is Douglas G, Spink of
100 Lanark Rd.. Brighton. Mass. Said entertainment would operate
and be maintained daily from 7:00 am to 10:30 pm.

A public hearing on the application will be held at Boston City Hall,
Room 80l on Monday, February 23.1987 at 1:30 pm. Anyone wish·
ing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing or write
to Diane Modica, Commissioner, Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing, City Hall, Room 800, Boston, MA 02210,

Diane J. Modica
Commissioner

Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affain and Licensing

me: video 1/23

BRESLIN, Francis J. - of Allston
passed away January 14. He was the
husband of Antoinette (lmhrato) and
father of Robert, James and Carol Pari·
si. He was the brother of Gertrude and
Mary Breslin. Mr. Breslin is also sur
vived by three grandchildren. Funeral
Mass was held in St. Anthony's Church.
Arrangements by the Gerald W. Leh·
man Funeral Home. Remembrances in
his memory may be made to St. Antho
uy's Parish.

NAUGHTON, Margaret (MunhsUI
of Brighton passed away Janaury 18.
She was the wife of the late John and
mother of Robert and Jolin of Brighton
and the late Kevin Naughton. She was
the sister of Claire Munhall and Dorothy
Duggan of Watertown, Etta Sullivan of

Brighton and Mary McLucas of Bel·
mont. Mrs. Naughton is also survived
by two grandchildren. Funeral Mass was
held in St. Anthony's Church. Arrange·
ments by the W.H. Thomas Funeral
Home.

RUFO. Pompeo - of Brighton passed
away January 17. He was the husband
of Adeline (Perruzza) and father of Mrs.
Aurora Salvucci of Brighton and Liberio
of New York. He was the brother of Can·
dido of Brighton, Americo of Needham
and the late Loreto, Donato and Anto
nio Rufo. Mr. Rufo is also survived by
five grandchildren. Funeral was held at
the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home.
Remembrances in his memory may be
made to the Carroll Center for the Blind
in Newton.

SERVING THE BOSTONI AREA SINCE 1893

, 1El'tri~
m~ttpl'{g
Brookline, MA

227-8300

Personal and
before-need

counseling Single
and multi·

payment plans,
Morris W. Breznlak

Paul R. Levine
David M. Brezniak

FROM OUTSIDE
MASSACHUSETTS
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-367·3708

Service throughout
the country
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COMMENTARY

A dreaDler, a doer, an A-B booster

Jan. 22nd & 23rd

McTaggerts

Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night

9:00 P.M.-l:30 A.M.

you from the rear. This is the first
time I have heard of anyone having
geese on guard duty.

Eighty year old Pat Minihane is in
to work everyday with the energy of
a young man. Dennis' wife Janet does
the buying of all the cards, gifts and
novelties that a.bound in this lovely
store. This store is really a supermar
ket for weddings, gifts, funeral ar
rangements and any other thing that
you might like to send along to your
wife, sweetheart, relative or friend.

During the last twenty odd years
Dennis has contrihuted greatly t~ the
betterment of Brighton Center. In the
warm weather, people love to come
and sit on the outside benches and
meet their friends and neighbors. This
is like the village green in the small
towns where you can gather and find
out about the local goings-on.

Dennis has to be a tough guy to ac
complish what he has done in
Brighton.

When you look about Minihane's
Flower and Gift Shop and see all the
pleasant faces there, it would make
you wounder how such a tough fellow
can keep his employees so happy.
Even if you do not buy anything at
this fine store, it will just make you
feel good to browse and look at all the
beautiful things on display there.

There are many old, interesting and
historical things to be seen in Bright·
on. Dennis is adding to the modem
history of Brighton. A walking tour
of Brighton would be very well worth·
while, and a must on any tour would
be a stop at Minihane's Flower and
Garden Shop. Bring the kids and be
sure to let them see and feed the
geese. r

The next time the Board of Trade
holds a dinner and passes out awards,
Dennis Minihane should be honored
as the Independent Businessman of
the Year.

"let us make them comfortable
during the winter month$
witt:l suprisingly affordoble

weekend rates."

Too many relatives
and not enough

room?

Only $63.75 per room
at the RAMADA

1234 Soldiers Field Road
Boston, MA
~all: 254·1234

Offel good through 3/15/87.
Must mention this ad.

LL ON AL
HOUSE

Pub & Restaurant

Lite lunches daily
11:30-3:00 P.M.

Dinner 4:00 P.M.-IO:OO P.M.
uSpecializing in Delicious

Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

85 Harvard Ave., Allston
call 254-9629

Dennis MJnibBne

made of wood and wire. This serves a
home for two pet geese. According to
Dennis, these geese are very interest
ing animals. They require a minimum
of care and the Brighton people are
forever feeding them. Some time back,
Dennis considered taking the geese to
his ~ummer home. There was a great
outcry from the neighbors about this.
They thought the geese should stay,
as the children all loved to come and
see them. Brighton will remain their
home. One of these geese was slated
for some minor surgery for a growth
on its bt:ak. The doctor had to leave

town for a few days, so the surgery
had to be postponed. Both Dennis and
his father, Pat, have told me that the
geese do a great job serving as watch
dogs. Ahout a year ago there was a
break in the p"n at night. The geese
put up such a racket that the neigh
bors called the police. The police had
to call Dennis to get them back in the
pen. This all happened in the middle
of the night. .-

According to Dennis, the geese are
fearless. They really cannot harm you

. but, when aroused, they will attack.
One will strike from the front while
the other will circle around and get
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pleasant emloyees. While doing all
this, Dennis has contrihuted to the
economy by supplying employment
for up to fifteen employees.

This genial, redheaded, smiling
Irishman is not only doing a service
for his friends and \leighbors as well
as Brighton as a whole, he is doing a
labor of love. He has told me that he
really loves Brighton and all the pe0
ple who live, shop and work there.

Being the kind of forward·looking
entrepreneur that he is, Dennis is now
putting a second story on his huilding.
This addition will supply a lot of
much-needed office space in Brighton.
Who can predict what else this live
wire Irishman will come up with in the
future?

As a young man, Dennis got in
volved in all the regular things that
clean-living young men did. He was al
ways looking to the future and, as I
have said in the past, the people with
imagination will make things go and
grow. Dennis h/!S that imagination.
He will continue to do things to make
this area attractive so that people will
be happy to live, work and shop in this
great area of Boston.

Imagination creates dreams and fel
lows like Dennis Minihane take hold
and keel! their dreanis in front of
them. They do not look back and be
moan their past where they did not
have everything they wanted. They
have just looked altead and when one
dream came true they conjured up
another dream ·to chase.

People are prone to say-Oll, be's got
it made. They tend to fnrget that the
same opportunities are open to all.
Most of us procrastinate when we get
partly done with a dream. We give up
too easily. Being a tough Irishman,
Dennis threw the word quit out of his
vocabulary. He has kept on schedule
and is still going forward.

Alongside the hothouse is a pen
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By George Frenklin

Pat and Mary Minihane are the
proud parents of five children. Ellen
is the oldest. Next is Dennis (the main
one of this story) followed by Robert,
Paul and Maureen.

This is another of those Horatio
Alger stories. Well, not exactly. Den
nis is the second child and made it
through Boston College. He was one
of the best to come along for the BC
football team. After graduation, Den
nis joined the Marine COrPs where he
served witb distinction, rising to the
rank of captain. He had been slated to
be one of those for the Bay of Pigs in
vasion at the time of John F. Kenne
dy's term as president. Fortunately,
this was aborted.

Dennis finally got his feet under
him on his return to civilian life. He
married the girl of his dreams. He and
Janet now reside on Undine Road in
Brighton. Following in his parents'
footsteps, this union has also
produced five children: N~ and his
four sisters-Mary Beth, Nancy, Lau·
ren and Michelle.

Always having an artistic eye, Den·
nis decided that a career as a florist
was the way to go. Starting twenty
seven years ago, Dennis opened a
shop at 417 Washington Street in
Brighton-later moved half a hlock up
the street and really got this husiness
off the ground. This gave him the in·
centive to buy the plot of land at
the corner of Parsons and Wasbing
ton streets. He then decided to build
the fines~ flower shop in Brig!J.ton.
This he did. This consists of the main
store, a hothouse in the rear, plus a
good-sized parking lot (where the
meter maids cannot ticket you), a con·
venient hank on the comer of Parsons
Street, a space that is leased out to a
fruit stand operator and plenty of
good smiling service from all the
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